
HORTON-IN-RIBBLESDALE L48THE FLEXSTEAD

A new generation of rural community: connecting young residents to local life and the world
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Corrugated steel panels Robust building details: cost effective and durable Replicability: exploring innovative ways to create employment and training opportunities  Eco-thrifty: meeting the environmental concerns of young people

External cladding specific to its context: Horton in stone 

Galvanised panels

Landscape boulders

Changing the landscape: the potential to change perceptions of rural life 

Permeable concrete pavers with 
crushed limestone chippings

Edible garden and meadow plantingSpecimen trees
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Rain Water Harvesting

Entrance level bed space
(Lifetime Homes)

Potential workshop / studio extension

Entrance level
shower room
(Lifetime Homes)

Alternative dressing / wardrobe

Potential kitchen extension

Potential dining extension

Disabled lift
(Lifetime Homes)

No double-heightReduced double-heightReduced double-height

Double lined OSB SIP panel

Plasterboard

Breather membrane

Lintel cavity tray

PU insulation

Sandstone lintel with integrated 
drip channel

Drainage cavity

Back bedded random walled
limestone with lime mortar joints

Operable aluminium framed 
double glazed window

Chamfered stool ended 
sandstone sill with integrated drip 
channel.

Timber internal window reveal

Linoleum floor finish

Plywood substrate

Insulated raised timber floor deck

Damp proof course

150mm min. ventilated air space

Treated timber header joist

Timber sole plate

Air brick and sleeve vent to 
outside

Masonry dwarf wall

Mass concrete footing

Finished ground level

Raised external deck to match 
internal FFL

Rooflights concealed from view
 - number and location can change to suit budget.

Using lightweight prefabricated structurally 
insulated panels (SIPs) will increase the speed
of delivery and improve cost efficiency while 
enhancing precision and quality control.

A lightweight raised timber deck will reduce the 
life-cycle embodied carbon (the amount of carbon 
dioxide emitted) when compared to alternative
methods.

The masonry dwarf wall will reduce the amount of 
excavation required due to the slope of the site by 
slightly elevating the buildings.

Prefabricated 'service pods' and a 'service 
zone' will allow for easier and more cost-effective 
maintenance and replacement.

The lightweight posi joist timber floor will allow 
services to run in between the structure.

The modular prefabricated staircase will 
reduce on site assembly time and 
installation costs while enhancing quality.

Low cost roof membrane to fall (1:80) to gable.

Natural slate roof laid in diminishing courses with the 
narrower, lighter ones near the ridge and the wide, 
heaviest ones at the eaves.

Aluminium framed double glazed windows 
factory installed within SIP panels for maximum 
airtightness and excellent soundproofing.

Back bedded random walled limestone facade will 
utilise the skill of local craftworkers - this traditional 
walling method will allow The Flexstead to evoke the 
unique character of the iconic local farm buildings.

Aluminium framed double glazed window to gable - 
aluminium cladding panels reduces the amount of
glass required and conceals the drainage downpipe 
from the roof. Creating an opportunity for 

students on York College's Stone 
Masonry course to work on the 
Flexstead project, sharing insights 
and know-how with young locals.

Made (not set) in stone: rooms configured to suit your lifestyle

Potential living extension

Disabled lift
(Lifetime Homes)

No double-heightReduced double-heightReduced double-height

Potential dining extension

Potential enclosed kitchen

Workshop / studio

Entrance level
shower room
(Lifetime Homes)


